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CPV 3 Degree Raked 
Frame Cups
Precisely machined from stain-
less steel. These cups will give 
your fork an extra 3 degrees 
of rake and kick out your front 
wheel for that long look. May 
cause riser to tank clearance 
issues depending on applica-
tion.

683446 Fits Big Twins from 49-88 and most 
custom frames

Polished Stainless Internal Fork 
Stop Kit by Pro-One
Innovative system uses special fork cups that 
provide positive fork stops that are completely 
invisible. Bolt-on option for Pro-One billet 
triple trees, other trees may require minor 
modification.
65269 Includes bearing cups, stop and dust 

cover

Kodlin Internal Fork Stop Kit
Stainless steel internal fork stop kit with deco-
rative grooves for use with aftermarket billet 
aluminum triple trees.
85850 Fits all Big Twin models 60-88 and 

aftermarket frames

Steering Bolt Collar by Joker 
Machine
Replace that ugly stock screw with this sharp 
looking kit. Comes with screw and collar. For 
all XL models.
684979 Black trim collar
684980 Chrome trim collar

Chrome Frame Neck Cup and 
Bearing Kit
Includes frame cups, races, 2 Timken bearings 
and chrome dust shields.
12253 Fits Big Twins from 49-88 and most cus-

tom frames

Polished Stainless Steel Internal 
Fork Stop Kit
These kits come with a highly polished fork 
cup with a nice looking stepped design on 
them. These are a must for custom frames that 
need frame cups. They are complete with bear-
ings, cups, races, stop and dustcover. Fit 49-88 
OEM frames and most aftermarket frames. 
640721 Complete kit

3 Degree Raked Fork Cup Sets
Permit you to rake your bike without having 
to cut and weld your frame! Offered with or 
without fork stops, and available in styles to 
fit a variety of models as noted below. Fork 
cup sets come with bearings. Made in USA by 
Motorway.
632004 Fits 49-84 FL/FX/FXWG, 84-88 Softail 

and most custom frames. With fork 
stop lug

632005 Fits 57-78 XL cup set with bearing con-
version. With fork stop lug

632006 Fits 49-84 FL/FX/FXWG & 84-88 Softail 
and most custom frames. No fork stop 
lug

632007 Fits 57-78 XL cup set with bearing con-
version. No fork stop lug

13098 160003

160036

Chrome Frame Cups and Bearings 
for 78-81 Sportster Models
160036 Chrome frame cups ONLY (repl. OEM 

48310-78) set of 2
160003 Replacement bearing race only for 

Sportster models from 78-Up and Big 
Twins 60-Up (repl. OEM 48315-60 sold 
each

13098 Replacement lower Timken bearing 
ONLY for CC #17381 conversion kit 
(sold each)


